**Travel dates:** September 24 – October 4, 2024

*Special Price** $4,395

*Special Savings* $250

*Special Price valid if booked by the date found on the address panel.

**Tour dates***

September 24 – October 4, 2024

**Travel dates**

- **September 25 – October 4, 2024**

**Price guarantee**

To protect you from fuel surcharge increases after ticket purchase to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime. You'll enjoy comfortable accommodations, ample meals, engaging insights from expert guides and speakers, plus worry-free travel. Look at the dedicated Travel Director. With all these benefits, this trip is sure to be a popular destination. Ask to reserve your spot!

**Leave Carolina and explore the world!**

Kerley Lyon, TC and Douglas Hay, TC

AHI Travel’s mission is to deliver inspirational, educational and cultural programs that delight travelers. With AHI you can rely on:

- Experienced Travel Directors who attend to every detail of your journey.
- An exceptional travel value.
- Unique access to local sites.
- Flexibility and customization.
- Safety and security.

**Before you go**

Travel Consultants stand ready to answer your questions and guide you through the reservation process. Your Travel Coordinator is on hand to assist with flights, extensions and special requests.

**Travel Information**

Check-in at the AHI Travel Office in Chapel Hill, NC. If you have flights, please contact us prior to departure.

**Upon arrival:**

- Your Travel Director, a seasoned, multilingual professional, manages daily logistics so you enjoy a seamless experience.
- Your Travel Consultant delivers all packing nights and shares passion for their country with you.
- Your Knowledgeable Lecturers deepen your appreciation and enrichment about your destination.
- Handpicked Expert Guides offer fascinating insights and share their passion for their country with you.
- Knowledgeable Lecturers enrich your appreciation and enrichment about your destination.
- Your Travel Director’s multilingual expertise ensures you have the adventure of a lifetime.

**UNESCO World Heritage Sites**

- Manarola, Cinque Terre, Italy
- Porto Venere, Cinque Terre, Italy
- Le Strade Nuove in Genoa, Italy
- Palazzo Doria-Tursi, Italy
- Le Strade Nuove in Genoa, Italy
- The system of the Palazzi dei Rolli, Italy
- The Great Banking Houses of Genoa: Palazzi dei Rolli, Palazzetto Rosso, and the Palazzo Spinola, Italy
- The Town of the Riviera, Nice, France
- Palazzetti dei Rolli (Palaces of the Lists), Italy
- The site of the Mediterranean at Portovenere, Italy
- Nice, Winter Resort Town of the Riviera, France
- Town of the Riviera, Nice, France
- Villas and gardens of French and Italian Rivieras. From stunning, scenic coastlines to undulating landscapes, elegant villas to ancient marinas, this classic program delivers a tapestry of living history and beauty.

Enjoy stays in Nice, France, and Santa Lernane, Italy, world-famous cities with distinct personalities. Set out each day to think inspiration in Parmiduca, Villefranche-sur-Mer, Genoa, Stresa Lake and other iconic destinations. Spend time in sun-drenched seaside communities and the inland city wakes of Genoa, and discover the simple pleasures of Mediterranean summers and long, lazy evenings. Plus, hone your culinary skills during a hands-on cooking demonstration and enjoy a special cruise along the rugged coastline of Cinque Terre, touring with a master chef.

**Let us arrange your flights**

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Every personalized air program offers the following advantages:

- In the event of schedule changes or delays...

Please call or refer to our website for the most current program information, details and pricing.

**Discover the timeless French and Italian Rivieras!**

Go Heels and travel the world.
Discover the timeless French and Italian Rivieras!

Welcome to the most beautiful coastlines in the world: the French and Italian Rivieras. From stunning, scenic coastlines to undulating landscapes, to elegance and history, the area is distinguished by its blend of ancient and modern influences. With AHI you can rely on:

- Experienced Travel Directors who attend to every detail of your journey.
- Unique access to local sites.
- Flexibility and customization.
- Safety and security.
- Spectacular excursions.
- Beutiful accommodations.
- Meals and drinks.
- Unique and educational visits.

Enjoy stays in Nice, France, and Sestri Levante, Italy, world-famous cities with distinct personalities. Set out each day on thrilling excursions to Antibes, Villefranche-sur-Mer, Genoa, medieval and other iconic destinations. Spend time on undeveloped seaside communities and the island city nations of Monaco, and discover the simple pleasures of Mediterranean sunsets and waterfront meals. Plus, hone your culinary skills during a hands-on-cooking demonstration and enjoy a special cruise along the rugged coastline of Cinque Terre, luring with unobstructed views. You’ll enjoy comfortable accommodations, unique events, engaging insights from expert tour guides and speakers, plus worry-free travel, booked to a dedicated Travel Director. With all these fantastic elements, this trip is sure to be popular. Act now to reserve your spot!

Go Heels and travel the world,

Manuela Carboni and Tricia P.

AHI Alumni Travel

Special Price* $4,395
Special Savings $250
Full Price $4,645

* Tour dates begin on the scheduled arrival date at your destination.
September 25 – October 4, 2024

AHI Travel Expertise

Your Travel Director
A seasoned, multilingual professional who will be on hand to answer your questions.
Your Travel Consultant
A knowledgeable expert who will address your inquiries.
Your Travel Coordinator
Provides pre-departure details and instructions about your destination.

AHI FlexAir

Let us arrange your flights

We’ll arrange and book your flights for you. All you need to do is show up! Your flights include:

- All taxes and fees
- Up to 10 kilograms per person for checked luggage
- 10 kg for carry-on

-Flights
-Departure transfer, if applicable

Reserve your trip today! To book your journey, please call the Carolina Alumni Travel Office at 877-962-3980 or visit norcar.ahitravel.com.

Please call or refer to our website for the most current discounts and pricing.

AHI Travel’s mission is to inspire, educate and entertain travelers. We offer entertaining and unique travel programs that delight travelers. With AHI you can rely on:

- Experienced Travel Directors who attend to every detail of your journey.
- Unique access to local sites.
- Flexibility and customization.
- Safety and security.
- Spectacular excursions.
- Beutiful accommodations.
- Meals and drinks.
- Unique and educational visits.

September 24 – October 4, 2024

AHI Alumni Travel

Dear Carolina alumni and friends,

Join fellow Tar Heels and friends on a spectacular river cruise to correspondence the French and Italian Rivieras. From stunning, scenic coastlines to undulating landscapes, elegant villas to ancient tombs, this classic program delivers a lifetime of lasting memory and beauty.

Enjoy stays in Nice, France, and Sestri Levante, Italy, world-famous cities with distinct personalities. Set out each day on thrilling excursions to Antibes, Villefranche-sur-Mer, Genoa, medieval and other iconic destinations. Spend time on undeveloped seaside communities and the island city nations of Monaco, and discover the simple pleasures of Mediterranean sunsets and waterfront meals. Plus, hone your culinary skills during a hands-on-cooking demonstration and enjoy a special cruise along the rugged coastline of Cinque Terre, luring with unobstructed views. You’ll enjoy comfortable accommodations, unique events, engaging insights from expert tour guides and speakers, plus worry-free travel, booked to a dedicated Travel Director. With all these fantastic elements, this trip is sure to be popular. Act now to reserve your spot!

Go Heels and travel the world,

Manuela Carboni and Tricia P.

AHI Alumni Travel

Special Price* $4,395
Special Savings $250
Full Price $4,645

* Tour dates begin on the scheduled arrival date at your destination.
September 25 – October 4, 2024

AHI Travel Expertise

Your Travel Director
A seasoned, multilingual professional who will be on hand to answer your questions.
Your Travel Consultant
A knowledgeable expert who will address your inquiries.
Your Travel Coordinator
Provides pre-departure details and instructions about your destination.

AHI FlexAir

Let us arrange your flights

We’ll arrange and book your flights for you. All you need to do is show up! Your flights include:

- All taxes and fees
- Up to 10 kilograms per person for checked luggage
- 10 kg for carry-on

-Flights
-Departure transfer, if applicable

Reserve your trip today! To book your journey, please call the Carolina Alumni Travel Office at 877-962-3980 or visit norcar.ahitravel.com.
Day 1 | To Transit
Depart your gateway city for Nice, France. 

Day 2 | Nice
Upon arrival, transfer to and check in to your La Plage Hotel. Enjoy a welcome reception and dinner.

Day 3 | Nice
Upgrade: Funiculaire du Chagall on the Côte d’Azur. Gain insight into the fascinating lives of painters Henri Matisse, Marc Chagall, and André Derain. These celebrated artists made Nice their home, and their works are celebrated today in the museums surrounding the city.

Day 4 | Èze, Monaco & Monte Carlo
Begin the most festive day of your voyage. Discover picturesque Èze, a hilltop medieval village known as the Fruit Salad of the Côte d’Azur. Take a stroll through the village, famous for its decadent cuisine & spectacular views. Discover the heart of Monaco — the smallest country in the world — known for its glamorous casinos, political intrigue and sumptuous lifestyles.

Day 5 | Villefranche-sur-Mer | St. Jean-Cap-Ferrat
Departing from the magnificent estate of Villa Ephrussi de Rothschild on the island of Saint-Jean-Cap-Ferrat, you’ll embark on the most scenic drive of the Côte d’Azur, passing through Villefranche-sur-Mer, an idyllic corner of the Mediterranean Sea. This artistic haven was once reserved for the elite; today, it is open to everyone who wishes to explore the region’s rich history, natural beauty, and vibrant present.

Day 6 | Portovenere | Cinque Terre
Sail along the coastline and through the centuries. Tour a quarry and see how French traditions and culture are preserved. Marvel at the Lego-like structures that define Portovenere, overlooking the Bay of Poets. Continue to romantic Manarola, perched on a cliff over the Gulf of La Spezia, known as the Jewel of the Cinque Terre.

Day 7 | Rapallo | Santa Margherita
Day 8 | Rapallo | Santa Margherita
Day 9 | Santa Margherita | Portofino

day 10 | Return to Nice
Before bidding farewell, enjoy lunch in Vernazza at a waterside restaurant. Cap off your excursion with a special spot to enjoy lunch on your own. Return to the hotel for dinner and farewell reception.

Day 11 | Depart
Return to your gateway city with memories of the Riviera and memories of the new friends you’ve made during your journey.
Day 1 | In Transit
Depart your gateway city for Nice, France. (B, D)

Day 2 | Nice
Arrive in the French Riviera's capital city of Nice. (B, D)

Day 3 | Nice
Visit the busy city of Nice, named for the goddess of beauty in Greek mythology. (B, D)

Day 4 | Monaco & Monte Carlo
Begin the renovation of Èze. An architectural hallmark is Chagall's huge mural of a cross. (B, D)

Day 5 | Saint-Jean-Cap-Ferrat
Explore the Riviera Coast to visit the charming towns of Saint-Jean-Cap-Ferrat and Èze. (B, D)

Day 6 | Riviera di Levante
Journey to the heart of Italy's Riviera. Stretch your legs walking through the enchanting town of Santa Margherita, then take a train into Genoa. (B, D)

Day 7 | Sestri Levante
Explore the Riviera di Levante by train. Take a brief stop to see the beautiful Villa del Balbianello before arriving in Sestri Levante, where you can take a walking tour and savor a meal. (B, D)

Day 8 | Cinque Terre
Revel in the UNESCO-protected Cinque Terre’s breathtaking scenery, featuring the unique trompe l’oeil. This artistic technique creates fascinating three-dimensional images and is one of the region’s highlights. (B, D)

Day 9 | Sestri Levante
Delve into the Riviera’s cultural heritage, visiting the bustling cruise port city of Genoa. Enjoy a stroll along the historic port. (B, D)

Day 10 | In Transit
Transfer to the Côte d’Azur for your return flight. (B, D)

Day 11 | To Your Gateway City
Return to your gateway city, concluding your journey. (B, D)
The glamorous French and Italian Riviera are yours to discover from the enchanting town of Nice to the inspiring landscapes of the Cinque Terre. Join us as we travel through this scenic region, admiring the cultural treasures and natural beauty of the region. Whether you're interested in fine art, history, or simply enjoying the luxurious lifestyle of the Riviera, this trip has something for everyone.

Day 1 | In Transit
Depart your gateway city for Nice, France. Upon arrival, transfer to the Hotel Aston La Scala. Later, join an orientation tour to gain insight into the fascinating city of Nice.

Day 2 | Nice
Enrichment: Jazz of Django on the Côte d’Azur. Join us tonight for the becoming legend of Parisian band leader Django Reinhardt. Experience the explosive sounds of his music and explore new venues in this premiere jazz destination.

Day 4 | Èze, Monaco & Monte Carlo
Begin the Mediterranean journey of a lifetime! Join us today for a visit to UNESCO’s World Heritage Site Èze, where the medieval village of Èze, Saint-Jean-Cap-Ferrat and more as you sail on sea breezes past the captivating Cap d’Antibes and Nice’s longest-running market. Enjoy an oasis with succulents, waterfalls and cascading swimming pools at Villa Ephrussi. Put your feet up and sip a delectable glass of rosé while you gaze at the spectacular view from the rooftop terrace.

Day 5 | Saint-Jean-Cap-Ferrat
Excursions: Scenic views abound today. Get a taste of Mediterranean life in Cap Ferrat, a classic poster of Provençal beauty. Admire the beautiful vistas from the historic Villeneuve-Loubet. Take a scenic drive to the city that inspired the Barbizon school, Fontvieille, and tour the Musée O’Fallon after exploring the charming town of Villefranche-sur-Mer. Take a leisurely stroll through the canals of Antibes and see the magnificent gray-white striped Cathedral of Saint Jean-Baptiste. Afterward, enjoy a romantic dinner at a local bistro.

Day 6 | Cinque Terre
Join us for lunch overlooking the Bay of Silence. Continue to Cinque Terre, a world heritage site, and savor a traditional dinner.

Day 7 | Portovenere
Venture out to see the captivating town of Portovenere, overlooking the Gulf of La Spezia. Take a leisure. Return to Santa Margherita and find time to pursue your own interests.

Day 8 | Rapallo to Santa Margherita
Free Time: Enrichment: Contemporary Italy. Experience a variety of contemporary attractions, including a visit to the palatial Villa Ephrussi. Built by the fabulous art collector Baroness Ephrussi de Rothschild, the villa boasts a remarkable art collection. You’ll soon see why the area is called a Venetian island. Afternoon: Take advantage of leisure time during your final afternoon in the lauded land of Liguria.

Day 9 | In Transit
Return to your gateway city, France. The day is yours to design!
Depart your gateway city for Nice, France. Enjoy free time until your arrival, followed by dinner at a French Riviera restaurant.

Day 2 | Nice
Visit the famed Cours Saleya flower market, then enjoy lunch at a local restaurant. In the afternoon, you'll visit the Musée d'Art Contemporain de Nice. Afterward, explore the Old Town of Nice, located within walking distance of your hotel.

Day 3 | Nice
Discover the sun-splashed cities of Nice, Cannes, Antibes, and Saint-Paul de Vence. You'll have the option to return to Nice in the evening.

Day 4 | Cannes, St. Jean-Cap-Ferrat, Villefranche
Explore the beautiful coastline of the Côte d'Azur. Visit the city of Cannes, famous for its film festival and the Carlton Hotel. Continue on to Saint-Jean-Cap-Ferrat and Villefranche-sur-Mer, where you'll have dinner.

Day 5 | Nice
Explore the beautiful town of Nice, where you'll visit the Musée d'Art Moderne. In the afternoon, you'll have free time to explore the city on your own.

Day 6 | Easter Monako | Monte Carlo
Visit the city of Monaco and Monte Carlo, known for its casinos and luxury shopping. In the afternoon, you'll have free time to explore the city on your own.

Day 7 | Portovenere | Manarola | Sestri Levante
Explore the scenic beauty of the Italian Riviera, visiting ports such as Portovenere, Manarola, and Sestri Levante. In the evening, you'll enjoy a farewell dinner at a local restaurant.

Day 8 | Departure
Return to your gateway city, where your tour will come to a close.

Included Features
- Accommodations
- Meals
- Flights and transfers
- AHI Travel Assurance plan
- Trip Delay and Emergency Evacuation
- Complimentary travel mementos
- Tipping of guides and drivers
- A personal VOX headset to hear your English-speaking guide clearly.
- Complimentary travel mementos
- AHI Sustainability Promise:
- 1% of your total trip cost is used towards projects promoting a healthy and sustainable future.
- One transfer per group is dedicated to a local charity of your choice.

Day 1 | In Transit
Depart your gateway city for Nice, France. Enjoy free time until your arrival, followed by dinner at a French Riviera restaurant.

Day 2 | Nice
Visit the famed Cours Saleya flower market, then enjoy lunch at a local restaurant. In the afternoon, you'll visit the Musée d'Art Contemporain de Nice. Afterward, explore the Old Town of Nice, located within walking distance of your hotel.

Day 3 | Nice
Discover the sun-splashed cities of Nice, Cannes, Antibes, and Saint-Paul de Vence. You'll have the option to return to Nice in the evening.

Day 4 | Cannes, St. Jean-Cap-Ferrat, Villefranche
Explore the beautiful coastline of the Côte d'Azur. Visit the city of Cannes, famous for its film festival and the Carlton Hotel. Continue on to Saint-Jean-Cap-Ferrat and Villefranche-sur-Mer, where you'll have dinner.

Day 5 | Nice
Explore the beautiful town of Nice, where you'll visit the Musée d'Art Moderne. In the afternoon, you'll have free time to explore the city on your own.

Day 6 | Easter Monako | Monte Carlo
Visit the city of Monaco and Monte Carlo, known for its casinos and luxury shopping. In the afternoon, you'll have free time to explore the city on your own.

Day 7 | Portovenere | Manarola | Sestri Levante
Explore the scenic beauty of the Italian Riviera, visiting ports such as Portovenere, Manarola, and Sestri Levante. In the evening, you'll enjoy a farewell dinner at a local restaurant.

Day 8 | Departure
Return to your gateway city, where your tour will come to a close.

Included Features
- Accommodations
- Meals
- Flights and transfers
- AHI Travel Assurance plan
- Trip Delay and Emergency Evacuation
- Complimentary travel mementos
- Tipping of guides and drivers
- A personal VOX headset to hear your English-speaking guide clearly.
- Complimentary travel mementos
- AHI Sustainability Promise:
- 1% of your total trip cost is used towards projects promoting a healthy and sustainable future.
- One transfer per group is dedicated to a local charity of your choice.

Day 1 | In Transit
Depart your gateway city for Nice, France. Enjoy free time until your arrival, followed by dinner at a French Riviera restaurant.

Day 2 | Nice
Visit the famed Cours Saleya flower market, then enjoy lunch at a local restaurant. In the afternoon, you'll visit the Musée d'Art Contemporain de Nice. Afterward, explore the Old Town of Nice, located within walking distance of your hotel.

Day 3 | Nice
Discover the sun-splashed cities of Nice, Cannes, Antibes, and Saint-Paul de Vence. You'll have the option to return to Nice in the evening.

Day 4 | Cannes, St. Jean-Cap-Ferrat, Villefranche
Explore the beautiful coastline of the Côte d'Azur. Visit the city of Cannes, famous for its film festival and the Carlton Hotel. Continue on to Saint-Jean-Cap-Ferrat and Villefranche-sur-Mer, where you'll have dinner.

Day 5 | Nice
Explore the beautiful town of Nice, where you'll visit the Musée d'Art Moderne. In the afternoon, you'll have free time to explore the city on your own.

Day 6 | Easter Monako | Monte Carlo
Visit the city of Monaco and Monte Carlo, known for its casinos and luxury shopping. In the afternoon, you'll have free time to explore the city on your own.

Day 7 | Portovenere | Manarola | Sestri Levante
Explore the scenic beauty of the Italian Riviera, visiting ports such as Portovenere, Manarola, and Sestri Levante. In the evening, you'll enjoy a farewell dinner at a local restaurant.

Day 8 | Departure
Return to your gateway city, where your tour will come to a close.
The glamorous French and Italian Rivieras are yours to discover from the perspective of the experts who know them best—your friends at AHI. Dive into the enchanting allure and captivating culture of Nice, with its Picturesque old town, and Antibes, a town that defines the Côte d'Azur. As you explore the alluring Èze, Saint-Jean-Cap-Ferrat and more as you indulge in the sun-splashed cities of Nice, Alassio, Genoa and Salerno. Experience five captivating ports: Villefranche-sur-Mer, the grand Via Garibaldi, lined with the elegant Palazzo di Caserta; the city famous for its Villa Ephrussi; the city of Portovenere; and the charming Ortigia. Join us for a Welcome Reception and Dinner. Depart your gateway city for Nice, France.

Day 1 | In Transit

Direct your gateway city for Nice, France. Upon arrival, meet and escort to your hotel. Later, join us for a Welcome Reception and Dinner.

Day 2 | Nice

Bibliographic: AHI Guide Greg on the Cote d'Azur. Gain insight into the fascinating lives of painters Henri Émile Benoît Matisse and Pablo Picasso, who produced many of their masterpieces in this seaside setting. Uncover the beauty of the French Riviera at the magnificent Villa Ephrussi. Discover the artistic heritage of Antibes, one of the region’s most important art centers.

Day 3 | Nice

Bibliographic: AHI Guide Greg on the Cote d'Azur. Begin your visit to the Côte d’Azur with the medieval Èze, a picturesque town perched on top of the cliffs. Continue to Saint-Jean-Cap-Ferrat, a quiet seaside village renowned for its romantic setting. Enjoy free time in Villefranche-sur-Mer, an idyllic corner of the Côte d’Azur.

Day 4 | Èze, Menton, Monte Carlo

Bibliographic: AHI Guide Greg on the Cote d’Azur. Tour the medieval Èze. Allow an expert to introduce you to the fascinating town and its intriguing history. Enjoy a scenic drive along the picturesque coastline of the Côte d’Azur. Return to the hotel.

Day 5 | Monte Carlo

Bibliographic: AHI Guide Greg on the Cote d’Azur. Begin your visit to the city of Monte Carlo. Attend a visit to the Grimaldi Palace and the Monte Carlo Casino. See the Grand Rue, a charming street filled with shops, cafes, churches and palaces. Stroll along the Promenade des Anglais, a legendary seaside walk that was originally designed as a footpath, and visit the Clock Square. Nice’s longest-running marketplace.

Day 6 | Mairie Monte Carlo


Day 7 | Saint-Jean-Cap-Ferrat

Bibliographic: AHI Guide Greg on the Cote d’Azur. Discover the sun-splashed shops and cafes of the charming Saint-Jean-Cap-Ferrat. As you explore this picturesque coastal town, you’ll see why this area casts a spell on visitors.

Day 8 | Rapallo to Santa Margherita

Bibliographic: AHI Guide Greg on the Cote d’Azur. Depart the Côte d’Azur. Explore the scenic Cinque Terre, a patchwork of five villages tumbling to the sea. Begin in Portovenere, overlooking the Bay of Silence. Continue to the coastal town of Manarola, surrounded by vineyards. Explore, relax, and the opportunity to enjoy a scenic drive through Corniglia and Sestri Levante. Day 9 | Sestri Levante

Bibliographic: AHI Guide Greg on the Cote d’Azur. Discover the beauty of the rugged coastline on a cruise, passing clifftop Corniglia and Sestri Levante. Return to Portovenere for a visit to the palatial Villa Ephrussi. Built for the eccentric American heiress, the villa boasts a remarkable art collection. You’ll soon see why this area casts a spell on visitors. Take advantage of leisure time to explore Portovenere and Sestri Levante on your own.

Day 10 | Genoa | Sestri Levante

Bibliographic: AHI Guide Greg on the Cote d’Azur. Journey from the Riviera to Genoa, the City of the Future. Hit the road in a small group tour, led by an expert, to explore this charming city. As you stroll through the historic center, take in the architecture. Attend a visit to the famous Castelletto di Gaggio, famous for its unique marble quarries used by sculptors. View the city’s landmark, the Azienda Agricola D poresi Cipriani, and savor a delectable breakfast.

Day 11 | Genoa | Sestri Levante

AHI Connects | Cinque Terre.

Bibliographic: AHI Guide Greg on the Cote d’Azur. Experience this area’s illuminating history and culture. Delve into the area’s illuminating history and culture. Enjoy a free day to explore the Cinque Terre’s five villages.

Day 12 | Genoa | Sestri Levante

Bibliographic: AHI Guide Greg on the Cote d’Azur. Day 12 is yours to discover. Perhaps take a leisurely stroll through the charming city of Genoa or visit Genoa’s famous port. Enjoy a farewell dinner.

Day 13 | In Transit

Depart your gateway city. If you have additional time, consider extending your stay to the lush green hills of Tuscany, the charming city of Genoa, or the rugged coastline of Sestri Levante.

Day 14 | In Transit

End your journey back home.
Dear Carolina alumni and friends,

Join fellow Tar Heels and friends on a spectacular nine-night journey to the French and Italian Rivieras! From sun-drenched venues to enchanting landscapes, elegant villas to ancient ruins, this classic program delivers a tapestry of history and beauty.

Enjoy stays in Nice, France, and Levanto, Italy, world-famous cities with distinctive personalities. Set out each day to think inspiration in Porto-Vecchio, Villefranche-sur-Mer, Genoa, St. Tropez and other iconic destinations. Special tours to unspoiled seaside communities and the学习 city of Florence, and discover the simple pleasures of Mediterranean sunsets and long, languid days. Please your culinary skills during a hands-on cooking demonstration and enjoy a special cruise along the rugged coastline of Genoa Texas, touring with all costs covered.

Your comfortable accommodations, ample meals, engaging insights from expert local guides and speakers, plus worry-free travel, builds a dedicated Travel Director. With all these fantastic elements, this trip is sure to be popular. Act now to reserve your spot!

Go Heels and travel the world!

Sincerely,

[Signature]

AHI Travel

3634 Wycliff Avenue
Wilmette, IL 60091

877-962-3980
norcar.ahitravel.com

©2023 AHI Travel
Printed in the USA

AHI Travel Expertise

Don’t miss your return home, we are here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.

Before you go:

Travel Consultants stand ready to answer your questions. Use your guide through the reservation process.

Your Travel Coordinator is on hand to assist with flights, excursions and special requests.

Travel Information provides pre-departure details and instructions about your destination.

Once you arrive:

Your Travel Director, a seasoned, multilingual professional, is here daily to assist you enjoy a wonderful experience.

Respected Expert Guides are ready to guide you, including insights and share their passion for their country with you.

A knowledge of the region and its history, culture and current events.

September 24 – October 4, 2024

$4,645

Full Price

$4,395

Special Savings

$295

Special Price

877-962-3980
norcar.ahitravel.com

Land Program

Full Price

Special Savings

Special Price

AHI Disney Vacations

AHI Travel

Enjoy stays in Nice, France, and Levanto, Italy, world-famous cities with distinctive personalities. Set out each day to think inspiration in Porto-Vecchio, Villefranche-sur-Mer, Genoa, St. Tropez and other iconic destinations. Special tours to unspoiled seaside communities and the学习 city of Florence, and discover the simple pleasures of Mediterranean sunsets and long, languid days. Please your culinary skills during a hands-on cooking demonstration and enjoy a special cruise along the rugged coastline of Genoa Texas, touring with all costs covered.

Your comfortable accommodations, ample meals, engaging insights from expert local guides and speakers, plus worry-free travel, builds a dedicated Travel Director. With all these fantastic elements, this trip is sure to be popular. Act now to reserve your spot!

Go Heels and travel the world!

Sincerely,

[Signature]

AHI Travel

3634 Wycliff Avenue
Wilmette, IL 60091

877-962-3980
norcar.ahitravel.com
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AHI Travel Expertise

Don’t miss your return home, we are here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.

Before you go:

Travel Consultants stand ready to answer your questions. Use your guide through the reservation process.

Your Travel Coordinator is on hand to assist with flights, excursions and special requests.

Travel Information provides pre-departure details and instructions about your destination.

Once you arrive:

Your Travel Director, a seasoned, multilingual professional, is here daily to assist you enjoy a wonderful experience.

Respected Expert Guides are ready to guide you, including insights and share their passion for their country with you.

A knowledge of the region and its history, culture and current events.

September 24 – October 4, 2024

$4,645

Full Price

$4,395

Special Savings

$295

Special Price

877-962-3980
norcar.ahitravel.com

Land Program

Full Price

Special Savings

Special Price

AHI Disney Vacations

AHI Travel

Discover the timeless French and Italian Rivieras!
Dear Carolina alumni and friends,

Join fellow Tar Heels and friends on a spectacular nine-night journey to the French and Italian Rivieras! From stunning scenic coastlines to undulating landscapes, elegant villas to ancient marinas, this classic program delivers a tapestry of living history and beauty.

Enjoy stays in Nice, France, and Sestri Levante, Italy, world-famous cities with distinct personalities. Set out each day to think inspiration in Portofino, Villefranche-sur-Mer, Genoa, St. Jean-Cap Ferrat and other iconic destinations. Spend time in sun-drenched seaside communities and the steeply-walled towns of Monaco, and discover the simple pleasures of Mediterranean summers and long, languid evenings. Plus, hone your culinary skills during a hands-on cooking demonstration and enjoy a special seven-course dining the rugged coastline of Cinque Terre, touring with an olive oil mill.

Enjoy comfortable accommodations, ample meals, engaging insights from expert tour guides and speakers, plus worry-free travel, backed by a dedicated Travel Director. With all these beneficial elements, this trip is sure to be popular. Act now to secure your spot!

Goheels and travel the world!

AHI Travel Expertise

- Don’t miss your reservation to your return home, we are here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime. Before you go:
  - Travel Consultants are ready to answer your questions. For guide price through the reservation process.
  - Your Travel Coordinator is on hand to assist with flights, excursions and special requests.
  - Travel Information provides pre-departure details and assistance about your destination.
  - Once you arrive:
    - Your Travel Director, a seasoned, multilingual professional, manages daily logistics so you enjoy a seamless experience.
    - Your Expedition Leader offers hiking excursions and shore excursions that promise to enrich your experience with your fellow travelers.
    - Your tour includes all means of transportation, your own accommodations, all meals, taxes and gratuities. It's an all-inclusive from your door to door experience.

- AHI Travel’s expertise and experience is your assurance of a smooth, satisfying journey.

- Your mission is to deliver inspirational, educational and cultural programs that delight travelers.

- We promise to do our utmost to make your travel experience a memorable one.

Visit norcar.ahitravel.com to learn more about your destination.

AHI Travel’s mission is to deliver inspirational, educational and cultural programs that delight travelers. With AHI you can rely on:

- Experienced Travel Directors who attend to every detail of your journey.
- An exceptional travel value.
- Unique access to local sites.
- Flexibility and customization.
- Discounts and pricing.

Discover the timeless French and Italian Rivieras!

3. Portovenere, Cinque Terre, and the Islands
2. Palazzi dei Rolli (Palaces of the Lists), and the system of the Prince’s Mansion, Town of the Riviera, Genoa:
1. Nice, Winter Resort Town of the Riviera, France

see full program details at norcar.ahitravel.com

AHI Travel Flexair

Let us arrange your flights

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights; our personalized air program offers the following advantages:

- Price guarantees: guaranteed lowest fare option, no-risk ticket exchange
- Service and support on your travel dates
- Flexibility: change your reservation without service fees up to 48 hours before travel to avoid flight cancellation fees in the event of schedule changes or delays

Full Price
$4,645
Special Savings
$4,395
Special Price
$4,395

Special Price* $4,395
Special Savings $250
Full Price $4,645

* Tour dates begin on the scheduled arrival date at your destination
Tour dates:

September 24 – October 4, 2024

Travel dates:

A September 24 – October 4, 2024

Travel Information

- upscale accommodations, ample meals, engaging insights from expert tour guides and speakers, plus worry-free travel, backed by a dedicated Travel Director. With all these beneficial elements, this trip is sure to be popular. Act now to secure your spot!

French and Italian Rivieras

Enjoy stays in Nice, France, and Sestri Levante, Italy, world-famous cities with distinct personalities. Set out each day to think inspiration in Portofino, Villefranche-sur-Mer, Genoa, St. Jean-Cap Ferrat and other iconic destinations. Spend time in sun-drenched seaside communities and the steeply-walled towns of Monaco, and discover the simple pleasures of Mediterranean summers and long, languid evenings. Plus, hone your culinary skills during a hands-on cooking demonstration and enjoy a special seven-course dining the rugged coastline of Cinque Terre, touring with an olive oil mill.

Enjoy comfortable accommodations, ample meals, engaging insights from expert tour guides and speakers, plus worry-free travel, backed by a dedicated Travel Director. With all these beneficial elements, this trip is sure to be popular. Act now to secure your spot!
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    - Your tour includes all means of transportation, your own accommodations, all meals, taxes and gratuities. It's an all-inclusive from your door to door experience.

- AHI Travel’s expertise and experience is your assurance of a smooth, satisfying journey.

- Your mission is to deliver inspirational, educational and cultural programs that delight travelers.

- We promise to do our utmost to make your travel experience a memorable one.

Visit norcar.ahitravel.com to learn more about your destination.
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- Don’t miss your reservation to your return home, we are here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime. Before you go:
  - Travel Consultants are ready to answer your questions. For guide price through the reservation process.
  - Your Travel Coordinator is on hand to assist with flights, excursions and special requests.
  - Travel Information provides pre-departure details and assistance about your destination.
  - Once you arrive:
    - Your Travel Director, a seasoned, multilingual professional, manages daily logistics so you enjoy a seamless experience.
    - Your Expedition Leader offers hiking excursions and shore excursions that promise to enrich your experience with your fellow travelers.
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AHI Travel’s mission is to deliver inspirational, educational and cultural programs that delight travelers. With AHI you can rely on:

- Experienced Travel Directors who attend to every detail of your journey.
- An exceptional travel value.
- Unique access to local sites.
- Flexibility and customization.
- Discounts and pricing.
Dear Carolina alumni and friends,

Just follow the links and friends on a spectacular nine-night journey to the French and Italian Rivieras. From returning, scenic countryside to enchanting landscapes, elegant villas to ancient ruins, this classic program delivers a tapestry of history and beauty.

Enjoy stops to Nice, France, and Sestri Levante, Italy, world-famous cities with distinctive personalities. See each day’s highlights in Portovenere, Villefranche-sur-Mer, Genoa, Monaco and other iconic destinations. Special tours in unique medieval communities and the small town villages of Tuscany, and discover the simple pleasures of Mediterranean scenery and long, languid meals. Plus, hone your culinary skills during a hands-on cooking demonstration and enjoy a private cruise along the rugged coastline of Cinque Terre, finishing with an olive oil tour.

Your energy, comfortable accommodations, unique excursions, engaging insights from expert tour guides, and more await you on our dedicated Transatlantic Travel Director. With all these bountiful elements, this trip is sure to be popular. Act now to reserve your spot.

Go Heels and travel the world!

AHI Travel's mission is to deliver programs that delight travelers.

With AHI you can rely on:
- Experienced Travel Directors who attend to every detail of your journey.
- An exceptional travel value.
- Unique access to local sites.
- Flexibility and customization.
- Safety and security.
- Expert travel and tour planning.
- Dedicated and experienced staff.

Let us arrange your flights
Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Your personalized air program offers the following advantages:
- Price guarantees
- Ticket upgrade
- Revenue to benefit Carolina alumni
- Flexibility to change your reservation without penalty up to 48 days before departure
- Missed flight assistance
- Assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays

AHI Travel Expertise
Do your reservation to your return home, we are here to assist you have the adventure of a lifetime.

Before you go
Travel Consultants stand ready to answer your questions. Or, guide you through the reservation process.
Your Travel Coordinator is on hand to assist with flights, accommodations and special requests.
Travel Information provides pre-departure details and instructions about your destination.
Once you arrive:
Your Travel Director is a seasoned, multilingual travel professional who guides you daily to enjoy a seamless experience.
Guides and Expert Guides offer walking tours daily and share their passion for their country with you.
Your Travel Representatives develop your appreciation for the region and its history, culture and current events.

Reserve your trip today!
To book your journey, please call the Carolina Alumni Travel Office at 877-962-3980 or visit norcar.ahitravel.com.

Program Dates
September 24 – October 4, 2024

Travel dates indicate all overnight stays except for international transfers. These dates may vary depending on air schedules.

Travel dates 2:
September 25 – October 4, 2024

Your dates designate on how individual arrival date to your destination, and for your independent departures after your independent local departure.

Land Program
Full Price $4,645
Special Savings $250
Special Price $4,395

*Special Price valid if booked by the date found on the address panel.

Special offers, promotions and discounts cannot be combined.

Travel dates include any overnights required for international transfers.

Travel dates may vary depending on air schedules.

Reserve your trip today!